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! WE CARRY

-'

the largest and
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ best a s s o r t e d
stock ot S H O E S in Rossland; the best quality at
the lowest price. We also keep a very large stock
of all kinds of Rubber- Rubber Boots for Miners)
Socks, Gloves and Mitts, Moccasins, Snowshoes, Etc.
We guarantee satisfactory wear on all our grades.
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Colonel Prior Has No Immediate Intentions.

FORCED TO A LIFE OF SHAME
Political Meeting at Chilliwack—

I CO. LALONDE

••• 1116111

Smith Curtis at the Coast-

Shoeman.

Government <"ondemn?d.

i

Vancouver,
PROMPT DELIVERY.

view that he had no immediate
intention of resigning and taking
up provincial politics, althought
he had been approached to that
end.
He
had really thought
little about it yet. Asked regarding his support he said be could
not Sky definitely one way or the
other, but though it not likely
that he would support Dunsmuir.

Red Star Storage & Transfer Co. |
Moves or Stores Any Old Thing.
Does All Kinds of Team Work.
Sells Seasoned Fir and Tamarac; V.'ood Any Length.
Four Foot $4.50.
If you _ a nt wood that will burn
or split give us a call at the oh! stand.
TermB cash.

W . H. P R Y , Manager.

**•"

'inMew, Smith Curtis and others
returned today from Chilliwack,
where they had a mass meeting.
There were five hundred people
present and a motion was passed
almost unanimously indorsing the
want of confidence resolution passed by a mass meeting held in Victoria on tbe fifteenth.

'Now Is the Time I
to provide yonrtelt and family
with suitable Footwear for iho
coming winter. Our stock of
Warm Felt Goods, SI'- irs.etc,
is larger than ever b*t<re. We
a! so have a. large stock of

'-•9

The Amur brought two French
3 women
passengers from Skagway
| OVERSHOES, RUBBERS, LEGGINCS, ETC., % yesterday morning. One is the
g-

the best the market affords and all at the very lowest prices.

I w. p. MCNEILL
£; l'none 329.

Next to the Postoffice.
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ALL KINDS OF DRY

WOOD

W. P. LINGLE

Office at City Bakery
Phone 149.

daughter of a count and Jooth were
brought from Paris and were heing
forced to enter a house of ill fame
tt* Atlin. They appealed to the
atiuioritie- and were
returning
heme.- The caBe created much
comment in the north.
Thanksgiving will soon be here
and \ou will need a nice fried shirt
to give thanks in.
Give the Electric Laundry a call, as they can do
them up brown.
tf
Trouble In Bow-wow-clom.
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Telephones, letters, and even
photographs, concerning the learned thesis on P. ossland dogs which
appeared
in yesterday's WORLD,
Gillis & Forrest, Props.
Joseph N. Gillis, Man.
a
continued to arrive at this office
I Old ironsides Ave.
-:PHCENIX, B. C. § from an early hour thiB morning.
«ihlllliiimim»)"'"""""""""""'»"»Q''iii">.uiimiinumiuui_i_iiiiaiiiniii_i
On the back of a post card waB the
photograph of two well known
canine aristocrats, with the enquiry: "Where d o w e get off at?
We are no mongrels." The other
I lm.t» just opened n Plumbing
Htnp in the store formerly occubarks were in a similar note, and
pied by the B. C ment market,
the WORLD hastens to announce
nncrelam i re pare, to do all
kind- of
that the whole staff of its sporting
editors are busily engaged preparP l u m b i n g and Steamfittiiig ing another article—wait for it.
At tlie shortest possible notice
and at REASONABLE RATES
If you wish a dainty meal, call
SPECIALTIES — Galvanized air pipe
for mites, electric bells, beer pumps, at the Kootenay.
tf
general repairing of graniteware, stove
repairin , Hewing machine repairing.

Dominion House

Formerly the
VICTORIA

DETAILS OFTHE YUKON PLOT THE JEWEL MINE
Canadian Government Knows the
Ringleaders.

GROCERS

Teas and Coffees.

Crockery and Glassware

W. R. Braden

Le Roi

Choice Groceries and
Provisions.

FRESH SHIPMENT
CUT FLOWERS TODAY.

THE

PALM

Report of Recent Strike Is
Confirmed.
NARROW ESCAPE OF AN HOTU

SEATTLE FENIANS AND PRO-BOERS

Boundary Notes—Good Netfs From
Long Lake Camp—The Big

The Papers of the Gang Were Seized by Canadian
Officials-Going to Ottawa to Report DirectTo Seize Dawson.
Vancouver, Nov. 22.—An official Boers from Seattle, the papers 0*
of the Canadian government in the the gang were seized at Skagway
Yukon who arrived on the Amur by tbe Canadian officials.
is on his way to Ottawa to place
The American authorities, howbefore the government the factB re- ever, refused to give them up, as
garding tbe alleged Fenian con- they were seized
in American
spiracy in the Yukon, and in the territory but the safe containing tbe
course of a conversation made the papers has been sealed and is refollowing statement:
tained in possession of the AmeriThe Canadian government is in can officials, until matters can be
possession of the names of the ring- adjusted between the two governleaders of the conspiracy, they have ments. The papers disclose the
not been arrested but can be at whole plot. The details will only
any time. It would be unwise to be disclosed to the government,
disclose these names to newspapers. but generally speaking the idea
The conspirators were American was to seize the banks, secure the
Fenians and pro-Boer sympa- money and gold on deposit and
thisers.
take possession of Oawson and the
The Canadian government has mines.
been watching developments for
It was not intended to try to hold
some time.ha ving knowledge of every the Yukon more than three weeks.
move made by the conspirators It was believed that for tbat time
through its secret service officers. owing to British troops having to
When it was thought that matters pass through United States terrihad gone far enough, and it was tory to get to the Yukon that the
learned that an attempt was made conspirators would not be interto get in 200 Fenians and pro- rupted.

WHAT HE
THE MINE
COULD SAY
DISASTER
The Ex-Manager Won't Twenty-Nine Bodies ReT ik in or Out of His
covered so Far-List
Newspaper.
May Mount Up.

Considering the very interesting
interview that Bernard Macdonald
could give at the present time if
he was so disposed, it is disappointing to find that all he is willing to
admit is that lie is eating three
meals a day—UB usual.
In the Spokesman of yesterday
Mr. Macdonald is reported as
stating:
"I have nothing to Bay. My
reason for resigning is a private
one between myself and the company, as are all others connected
with my service there. I was engaged by the company by tho year.
The year ends on December 10,
and on tnat day my connection
Give MI. j call and let me estimate
.l '". .HI tor Cariboo.
with the company will coaae. Furon your work
ther than that I have nothing to
Rossland Metal Works ' • « . " ' Mr. G. H. Hudwen, of Duncans, say:"
B. C , who is at present at Ottawa,
When asked about his intenwill endeavor to have the govern- tions for the future Mr. Macdonald
ment locate some meterorological said:
stations in the Cariboo country,
"I have no intentions for tho
—Dealer In—
'he snowfall there varies a great future other than that of eating
deal. On it depends the quantity three square meals a day, as usof water that will be available for ual."
mining in thu summer. The heavy
All the delicacies of the season
snowfa 'Is also cause floods in the
EAST COLUMBIA AVENUE.
southwestern counts districts. If an be found at the Kootenay. tf
V.&N. l'hone 94.
P. O. Box 516 there were stations at the upper
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES
liiiihn Mine*.
waters of the rivers, miners and
John F. LlnbtUfr, Prop.
residents in the southwest could
Washington St., Op. Hoffman House
Owing to want of water many of
learn the extont of the snowfall
and thus be able to make necessary the mineB at Mullen, Idaho, were
Best Turnouts-Only Cab in City
preparations for water and floods. recently compelled to close down,
Phone—V. & N. 39, Columbia 38.
but since the fall and winter rains
Postoffice Box 136.
have commenced, they have all
Employment Agency.
WANTED—A good girl for genBtarted up again, and are employeral housework.
Apply to Mrs.
Wall Paper and Palnta.
ing many men.
See Daniels and Chambers for the
Louis Blue.
tf
•test designs in wall paper and tin
Phone 303. THOS. BATH.
beat quality of Dainti. ''bone (. Sc N
A first-class room with stoves at
Hot Weinerwurst served with every
Sole agent fnr Ed, Gritielle, Floilet,
181.
tf
Nelson, B. 0.
glass of beer at tin Alhambra,
strike prices at the Alhambra.

0.M.F0X&C0 At, lin in Business

y

Price Five Cents.
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Nov. 22.—Colonel

Prior was here yesterday on a bus99$ti; in.R_
trip. He stated in an inter-

Phone 8.

-S~r*-y

EVENING WORLD

•»»_

QUICK W O R K

/

<X*

Denver, Col., Nov. 22.—The
number of victims of the terrible
disaster in the Smuggler Union
mine yesterday is now said to be
29 with a considerable portion of
the mine yet unexplored.
Besidcd the twenty two bodieB
taken out and identified last night,
seven were located this afternoon
in the north end of the ninth-level,
bat the gas is still too strong to
permit the searchers to reach them
and their identity is unknown.

Four Property.

Greenwood, November, 22.—Neil
Cochrane, of Kosslaml, is in Greenwood.
Reports received today from the
Jewel mine, Long Lake Camp, confirm the importance of the strike
made recently at that mine.
The Palace hotel at Anaconda
narrowly escaped destruction by
fire today. A defective flue caused
fire to get between the outer and
inner lining of the wood walls.
The fire was got at with difficulty
and extinguished.
John Dunn, a pioneer of Boundary creek district, Jas. Steele, his
partner, and Joseph Kelley started
today to do considerable improvement work on the Big Four group
of mineral chums situate five
miles up Boundary oreek, north of
Greenwood. .

REMARKABLE
BROTHERS
Li, Gordon ahd Grant-A
Curiously Interesting
Story.

A writer in the Toronto World
tells a curiously interesting story
of the late Li Hung Chang.
Tn
1879, when he was interviewing the
great Chinaman, somewhat of a departure waB made from stereotyped
methods.
Earl Li was asked why
he loved General Gordon.
For
some time he refused to answer
but at last he did so on condition
that his reason should not be divulged until after his death.
The
promise was given, and the earl
then said that he loved General
Gordon with a touch of fear and
General Grant without any reservation whatever.
l i e added that
in previous states of existence, the
last of which he remembered well
the three had been brothers in one
family.

Naturally the newspaper man
Hot Roast Beef served with every
pursued this extraordinary stateglass of beer at the Alhambra.
ment furthor, but Li would not tell
whose the family was nor to what
Don't forget Thanksgiving dinnationality it belonged.
They
ner at the Kootonay.
tf
were all warriors, he said. Gordon
was the eldest, aud he ruled Grant
Acclriatit at the Payne Mine.
and Ll generally by love but sometimes by fear.
Sandon, Nov. 22.—Louis Millor
The story, which is given as a
was seriously injured and John
simple statement without embelFowler slightly hurt at the Payne lishment, hoars the earmarks of
mine here yesterday morning. truth. It shows very clearly that
The men were looking in the winze the late U was a Buddhist, a fact
which is being sunk from No. 5 which it is believed is not generlevel and having just come on shift ally known. The field of specuthey were clearing away the muck lation which it opens up is of
from thelastshotwhen Miller st ruck oourse vast, but it would be ina mi. Hed hole and an explosion teresting to know if Li had ever
occurred. Miller is at the hospital discussed the same matter with
and but little hope is entertained Gordon and Grant 'hemeelves. As
for his recovery.
far as memory serves neither ever
referred to it in anything he wrote,
Dr. Bowes has removed his office but both were alive when the great
to his residence on the corner of Chinaman mado his astonishing
Le Roi avenue and Queen street, declaration.
next to Rossland club.
II you would keep warm get
room at the Alhambra.

Rubbers, Overshoes.Etc.,
at W. F. McNeill's, next to
the Postoffice.
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The Evening World
By the World PubUflhlng Company.
Published da ily In Miners' Union hall, Rossland, In the Interest of organized labor in British
Columbia.
Kntered at the Rossland, B. C. postoffice for
transmission through the malls, May 1,1901, as
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inces. If the Dominion,as a whole
is too big to have the necessary
"mutual understanding" that the
Globe refers to, the objection will
be easily overcome by giving the
provinces the power, providing
they now lack it, to deal with all
such matters.
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Western papers are kicking because the Standard Oil company
has raised the price of petroleum
and gasolene 10 per cent, despile
the fact that production has doubled
and cost of refining has been reduced. Rockey needs the money.
—Voice.

There was an argument last
About a fortnight ago R. J.
Frecheville, who has had personal night over the correctness of a quocontrol k)i the Le Roi mine and thu tation in the WORLD'S thesis on
gmelter at Northport Bince the 2(ith canines in last evening's paper,
of October, cabled his co-directors "To the Manor born." The WORLD
in London that he had succeeded was wrong, the correct quotation is:
in obtaining the services of J. H. "To the Manner born," i. e., famMackenzie as general manager and iliar with something from birth.
that the new man would take
The longshoremen who scabbed
charge some time between the 5th
and 10th of December. Mr. Freche- during the recent San Francisco
ville further stat' d that sampling strike formed a "union" and rethe mine had been a very arduous fused to work with strikers upon
undertaking.
"Important busi- the latters' return. The scabs
ness," added the managing direc- struck because a union engineer
tor, ' h a s interfered with it and it was hired, and the latter was incannot be completed until the end stantly discharged. Of course, the
bosses favored the scab "union."
of November."
Referring to the Le Roi acA Texas man has invented an
counts Mr. Frecheville stated that
th* audit could not be completed attachment for printing presses
before the end of the month and which will do away with news"in the meantime I cannot give paper mailers completely. The
contrivance stamps the names of
reliable information."
November is nearly over and the the subscribers on the upper side
result of Mr. Frecheville's investi- margin of the papers, keeping up
gation must reach London before with the full speed of the best
long. It will probably explain presses.
one or two matters of interest to
There are 25 Trades and Labor
Rossland people and concerning
which they are at present very councils in Canada. The Toronto
Trades council is the oldest, having
much in the dark.
Previous to the last Le Roi Deen organized in 1881. Hamilton
meeting in August the company had a central Labor union which
was a one man concern, and that was organized in the early '60's,
one man was Whitaker Wright. and remained in existence till the
Wright had Macdonald out here formation of the present Trades
and Macdonald had Kadish at and Labor council in that city in
Northport, but the whole affair 1881, The Victoria Trades and
waB a one man concern all the Labor council was formed in Desame. It is more than likely that cern ber,1889.
the "so-called investigation," ns
Mr. Macdonald's paper put it, will
reveal a rather peculiar state of
affairs, but it is reasonably certain
that many of the practices prevailing in the mine and at the smelter
will be abolished and that the
company will no longer be a one
man concern.
Further developments of the situation here and in London are
anxiously awaited by all mining
men. The facts of the case cannot
be withheld much longer and we
fancy they will make very interesting reading when submitted to
the long suffering shareholders.
GOVERNMENT MINES.
The Toronto Globe, in a recent
editorial on "New Zealand's experiment," which we reprint today,
•ayi tbat the advances being attempted by the colony in the direction of state socialism could not
be tried with safety where the
authority of government extends
over a large area. But, says the
Globe, in a small community the
conditions are favorable for a mutual understanding between governing and governed and the relegation of many private and local
affairs to a central authority.
The case in point which the
Globe discusses, in the establishment by Premier Seddon of government coal mineB, and when the
position taken by the Toronto paer on behalf of its president,
Robert Jaffray, in the Crow's
Nest coal deal is recalled, the present attitude of the Globe will be
better understood.
With its accustomed fairness,
the Globe has given the New Zealand policy the full benefit of its
columns and has discussed Mr.
Seddon's program from time to
time with impartiality. The argument advanced for not trying in
Canada what Mr. Seddon is attempting in New Zealand merely
points to the necessity of having
greater home rule for the prov-

Asthma Sure Free!
NOTICE!

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent Cure in All Cases.
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

T

Write Your Name and Address Plainly.

CHAINED
FOR TEN
YEARS

There is nothing like Asthmalene.
It brings instant relief, even in the
worst cases. It cures when all else fails.
The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa
Ridge, 111., sayB: "Your trial botile of
Astlimalene received in good condition.
I cannot tell you how thankful I feel
for the good derived from it. I was a
slave, chained with putrid sore thro it
and Asthma lor ten years. I despaired
ol ever being cured. I saw your adver
tisement for the cure of this dreadful
nml tormenting disease, Asthma, and
thought you had ovcrspoken yourselves,
but resolved to give it a trial. To my
astonishment, the trial acted like u
charm, Send me a (ull size bottle."

O any customers who" patronized us
all the time while they have been
at work, and especially to those with
lamilies, we beg to announce that we will
trust them to all the goods they may
ne«d during the strike and will wait for the pay
until they start to work again and be able to
pay. To those who need other stuff, such as
Groceries, etc., which we do not carry, and cannot get credit elsewhere, we will give them orders, on which they can get all they want on
our account until the trouble is all settled.
This iB a bona fide offer, which fact can be read-,
ily proven when occasion|£_nakes it neceBBiiry.J

THE PEOPLES' STORE
CLIFTON CORNER.

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,

B.;BANNE_T,

Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.
New York, Jan. 3, IQOI.
DBS. TAFT BKOB'. MEDICINE CO.,

Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene iB an
excellent remedy f ir Asthma and Hay
Fever, and its composition alleviales
all troubles which combine with Asthma. Its success is astonishing and
RILIEr.
) wonderful.
After having it carefully analyzed, we can state that Asthmalene contains no
opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
Avon SpriDgs, N. Y., Feb, 1, igoi.
DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE

Co.

Gentlemen: I write this testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for tbe past 12 years. Having exhausted my own
skill as well as many others, I chanced to eee your sign upon your windows on
130th street, New York, I at once obi_!.-ed a bottle of Asthmalene.
My wife
commenced taking it about the firs,, of November. I very soon noticed a radical
improvement. After using ont bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symtoms. I teel tnat I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.
Yours respectfully,
0. D PHELPS, M. D.
DB, TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO.

Feb. 5, 1901.

Gentlemen: I was troubled witK Asthma for 22 years. I have tried numerous remedies, but they have all failed, I rap across your advertisement and started with a trial bol tie. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your full
size buttle, nml I am ever grateful. I have a family of four children, and for six
years was unable to work. I am now in the beet of health and am doing business
every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you eee fit.
Home address, 235 Rivington street.
S. RAPHAEL,
67 East 129th St., New York City.

rNew Raisins,

New Currants,
New Figs,
New Nuts.
You want Cider for your Mince
Meat; WE HAVE IT.
Just got in a lot of Fine Apples.
Fresh Eastern Oysters Daily.

Paulson Bros.

TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FBES~~0N RECEIPT OF POSTAL
Do not delay. Write at onre, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.'
CO., 79 East 130th St., N. Y. City.

MEDICINE

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Rossland Home Bakery
I. A. Petch, Prop.

P. B U R N S & CO.

Phone 286.

CHOICE PASTRY AND CAKtS.
Wedding Confections to order.

WHOLESALE

MARKETS

Rossland, Nelson, Trail,Sandon,Revelstoke,Greenwood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
R E T A I L MARKETS-Rossland, Trail, Nelson. Ymir, Kaslo
Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Forks,
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vancouver.

Fish, Game and Poultry in Season, Sausages of All Kinds.
The Smuggler-Union mine at
Telluride, Colorado, was the scene
ot a terrible calamity on Wednesday when the head works caught
fire and many of the miners, who
had just gone on shift, were smothered to death. What with possible
dangers from the surface and the
many known dangers he has to
face down in the mine workings,
the miner of today takes big
chances and very fairly earns his
pay. He should not be obliged to
go on strike to get it.

The Shortest, Quickest
and Best.

ALL

ORDERS DELIVERED

BY

WAGON

WM. DONALD, Manager Roaslan^ Branch

St. Paul,
Minneapolis,
Chicago,
Toronto,
Montreal,
New York,
and all Eastern points.
Seattle,
Tacoma,
Vancouver,
Victoria,
and all Pacific Coast points.
EAST BOUND.

Two Bhow cases for sale; per- Leave Spokane
WEST BOUND.
fectly .new; never been used,
tf .

K. E. SCHOFIELD

GROCERIES

,9:15 a. m,

Leave Spokane.. 7:16 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
All connections made in Union depot
For full particulars, folders, etc.,
call on or address
H. BRANDT, C.P.A.,
701 W. Riverside, Spokane
H. P. BROWN, Agent,

Rosaland, B. C.

A fomplete stock of

CANADIAN ^
^PACIFIC KY.
Atlantic Steamship Department.
JUST RECEIVED.

New Store. New Goods.

H. W. SIMPSON
30 W. Columbia Ave.

PORTO RICO
LUMBER CO.

Phone 68.P

V. & N. Tel
i n . P.O. box
891. Ofllc. .
and Y a r d s Third ArenueandWash
ington street
Op. Ked Mt,
Depot

___»__BB__Z)

Rough and Dressed

OHRI8TMAS SAILINGS
TO ENGLAND.
St. John, N. B„ to i,ive.pool.
Parisian Nov. 23
Numidian Nov. 30
Ionian Dec. 7
Tunisian Dec. 14
Portland to Liverpool.
Dominion Nov. 23 Cambroman Nov. 30
Vancouver Dec. 21
Boston to Liverpcol,
Ivernia Nov. 23
Haxonia Dec 7
New England Dec. 4
Ultonia Dec. 21
New York to Liverpool.
Celtic Nov 26
Etruria Nov 23
Germanic Nov 26
Campania Nov 30
Majestic Dec 4
Umbria Dec 7
Cymric Dec 10
Lucania Dec 14
Oceanic Dec 11
Etruria Dec 21
Teutonic Dec 18
Camp, nia Dec 28
New York to Southampton.
Haverfoid Nov 27 Philadelphia Dec 4
St. Paul Dec 11
St. Louis Dec 18

Lumber,Shingles,
CONTINENTAL SAILINGS
German Lloyd.Hamburg PackMouldings and A-l ofet North
Co., Holland Amiriran, Red Star,
White Pine Lum- French and Anchor lines on application
For reseivation of berths, rates and
information call on or write
ber Always in Stoek complete
nearest C. P, R. agent.
Mill at Forto Rico Biding,
Yards at
Kossland and Nelson, Head office at Nelson, B. C We carry a complete Btock or
Coast I'loorlug, Celling, Inside Finish
Turned Work Basheaand Doors. Special
order work win Tteeire prompt attMitloa

Wire and
Wire Rope

J. S. CARTER, D. P . A.
Nelson, fi. O.
E. J. Coyle A';G. P. A
Vancouver.
C

American Steel and
Wire Company,
New York.

Chioago.

Denver.

San Francisco
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Labor Union Directory.

COMMUNICATION.

Editor EVKNING WORLD.

FOR

Dear Sir:—Kindly allow me
space in your valuable paper to
continue the questions regarding
advertising by merchants, found
in the editorial columns of the
morning Miner. It sounds very
much to me like a challenge to
the mercantile class to advertise
irfits columns only, and patronize
that paper or else be blacklisted
from the scab trade on the hill.
Poor, poor mode indeed of securing
patronage, and one which every
merchant aud ireethinking man
should resent with scorn. It is
said that drowning in«n clutch at
strawB, therefore we can overlook
the absurd methods of the editor
in chief, in securing patronage,
knowing as be does that some
three-fourths of his subscriptions
in the city have fallen off.
But to come to the question:—
1—Are the mines working?
Yes, some of them but not to much
extent, and certainly not satisfactorily.
" 2—How many men are employed? Well that's a tickler. Barney
isn't any way. Vou know there
are men and men, and, judging
from the conduct of the class on
the hill, there are very few men
working.
3—Are they non-union or union
men? Oh! Mr. Questioner 1 tbey
are certainly non-union.
What
other class could you expect from
Joplin?
4—Who
are the non-union
men likely to patronize, when they
have purchases to make? Well,
judging from the two last paydays
I would answer, the gin shops
only and perhaps a few other
joints in the east end. It is a well
knefwn fact that what little money
the foreigners do earn here, they
will hang on to it to take them
from the city with all speed when
the collapse oomes.
Now an additional question or
two—when iB that undesirable
element going to have Durchases
to make, that will benefit the merchants of this city?
That is a question which no
one can answer judging from their
actions in the purchasing business
since they have been imported.
Two of the "'Miner's" fat pay days,
have passed and gone, and many
are the merchants who declare that
business was even a little duller
than usual, instead of brisk and
lively as it used to be on that
eventful day.
The Miner thinks that the
merchants of this city can easily
arrive at answers to thesequestions.
Very true.
They are answered,
and answered truly too. Merchants and all classes of business
men admire a man who rustles
honestly for the welfare of his
journal and strives to give it first
standing as a newspaper and as a
paying proposition, but when that
object cannot be attained, and the
desired patronage secured without
such hints being thrown out as appear from time to time in the editorial columns, then it is time the
editor took a trip south to join his
other friends who have gone before.

Offiicers and Meetings.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

Postoffice News Stand ^ " >

Spokane Falls & Northern
NELSON Sc FT. SHEPPARD RY.

Red Mountain Ry,
The only all-rail route between all points east
west ancl south to Roaaland, Nelson, a n d all Intermediate points, corniceting at Spokane witli
the Great Northern, fort bent pacific and O R
SL N. Co.
Connects at Rossland with t h e Canadian PH
cific Hy. for Boundary Creek points.
Connects at Mevera Falls with stagre daily fin
Republic,
RufTetseivlce on trains between SpnkaueTinti
Nelsuu,

EFFECTIVE NOV. io
Arrive.
Spokane
9:20 a. in.
7:15 P-niRossland.
4 =30 P. m 12:25 a. m.
6:4; p. in.
Nelson.
940 a. m.
H. A. JACKSON,
Leave.

WESTERN FEDERATION
OF MINERS-Edward Boyce
president.Denver.Colorado;
James Wilkes, vice-president, Nelson, British Columbia; Wm. C. Haywood,
secretary-treasurer, Denver,
Col.; Executive Board,John
C. Williams, Grass Valley,
Cal.; Phillip Bowden,Butte,
Mont,; Thos. B. Sullivan,
Leadville, Col.; John Kelly,
Burke, Idaho; Chas. H.
Moyer, Lead City, S. Dakota; James A. Baker, Slocan
City, B. C.

General Pa-senger Agt.
Bpokane, Wash.

H. P. BROWN,
Airrnt Rowland. B. C.

In tlie matter of tlie Insolvent Estate ol
the late Mary Ann Meakin, deceased,
in tier lifetime of the Town of Trail,
B. C , Hotel Pn.piietreen:
"" —and—
In the matter of the "Trustees anil
Executors Act" and of the "Creditors' Trust Deeds Act" and Amending
Acts
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the
said acls.that I, as executor of thee.tate
of the said Mary Ami Meakin, deceased,
the widow of the late Walter Joseph
Meakin, deceased, have filed in the Office
of the Registrar of tbe County Court ol
Kootenay holden at Rossland, being the
proper ollice in that behalf, a declaration that the said estate is insufficient
for the payment in full of the debts aid
liabilities of the said Mary Ann Meakin,
deceaeed,
Notice is hereby further given that all
persons having claims against thc estate
of the said Mary Ann Meakin, deceased,
who have not already filed with me full
particulars of tbe same duly verified, together with the particulars of security,
if any, held by them, are required to do
eo, on or before the 23rd day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1901.
Notice is liereby further given that after
the said day of November next,!, the said
Executor, will, as Trustee, under
the "Creditors' Trust Deeds Acts "and
Amending Acts, proceed to distribute the
proceeds of the Trust Estate among
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims of which
I then bave notice, and that 1
will not be liable for the proceeds nf the Trust Estate or any
part then of so distributed, to any pe •
Fon ol whose claim I have not had notice
at the time of tbe distribution.
Notice is heieby further given that a
meeting of the creditors of the said estate will be held at my oflice, 23 Columbia Avenue, West, in the City of Rossland, B.C., on Mouday the ninth day
of Dec, A.D. 1901,at the hour of 2 o'clock
in tbe afternoon.
Dated at the City of Rossland, B.C.,
this23rd day of October, A.D.I90I.
W.J.NELSON,
Executor.

DISTRICT UNION NO. 6,
W. F . M." Jas. Wilkes, Pres.
Nelson; Rupert Bulmer.vicepresident, Rossland; Alfred
Parr,
secretary-treasurer,
Ymir.
MINERS' UNION No. .6,
Western
Fede/ation of
miners—meets every Wednesday evening at 7.30, p.
m. in Miners' Union Hall.,
Frank Woodside, Secretary
Rupert Bulmer. President.
N E W DENVER M I N E P S
Union No. 07, W. F. M.
Meets every Saturday evening at 7:30 o'clock in Union
hall. T. J. L oyd, Pres., H.
J. Byrnes, Sec.
P H O E N I X . MINERS UNion No. 8, W. F. M. Meets
every Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock in Miners' hall.
Henry Heidman, Pres., Jno.
Riordan, Sec.
YMIR MINERS UNION
No. 85, W. F . M., meets
every Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock in Miners' Union hall. W. B. Mclsaac,
Pres., Alfred Parr, Sec.
SLOCAN CITY MINERS
Union No. 62, W, F. M.
Meets every Wednesday
evening at 7:30 in Min-|
ers' Union hall. James Nixon, Pres.,D< B. O'Neail.Sec.

NELSON MINERS UNION
No. gb, W. F. M. Meets
every Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock. John McPherson, Pres., James W ks.Sec.
Visiting brothers cordially
invited.
Fashionable Dressmaking. GREENWOOD MINERS UNION
No. 22, W. F. M., meets every
Ladies who desire a perfect fit and . Saturday evening in Union hall.
finish in the latest styles should call at
Geo. P. Dougherty, Pres., M.
Mrs. Pippy's Dressmaking Parlors, Kane, Sec.
Queen St., First house north of Columbia avenue.

*****

STRIKE
1. NOT SETTLED.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for
the permitted space,
I am, yours, Ac.
INTEKKHTKD.

Rossland, Nov. 22nd, 1901.
V o t e r s R e g l a t e r a t Once*

The registration for city election
closes on Nov. 30th. Register at
city hall. For information or assistance in placing their names on
voters' list, all workingmen should
apply to Trades and Labor Council.
W. L. MCDONALD, President.
JNO. MCLAEBN, Secretary,
tf

Whereas agents of
the mining companies
have circulated the report that the strike
existing at this place
is settled and work is
to be resumed at the
mines, we wish to
state that this report
is false and there is no
probability of a settlement of the strike for
some time to come.
We advise all men
looking for employment to keep away
from Rossland, or
Northport or vicinity.

Executive Board,
Rossland Miners' Union No.
38, W. P. M.

L

KASLO MINERS UNION
— Meets every Saturday
evening at 7:30 o'clock in
Miners Union hall. M. P.
McAndrew, Pres., D. McPhail, Sec. P. O. box 75.
T R A D E S A N D LABOR
COUNCIL—Meets every second and fourth Tuesday in
each month at 7.30 P. M, in
Miners' Union Hall. President, W.L.McDonald. Ad
dress all communications to
Secretary-Treasurer, P. O.
box 784.
ROSSLAND F E D E R A L
Labor Union No. 19. Meets
last Monday evening in
each month at 7:30 in Miners' Union hall. T H. Reed,
Pres., J. V. Ingram, Sec.
TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION No. 335,—Meets on the
last Sunday of each month
at the Miners' Union Hall.
J? Barkdoll, Sec; Wm.
Poole, Presid
CARPENTERS & JOINERS UNION—meets every
Friday of each week at 7.
o p. m. in Miners' Union
{all. John McLaren, Pres.;
W. R. Baker, Sec,

f
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PAINTERS' UNION, No.
123, painters and decorators
9 99*9 Ww wwiMPiMJI^JMil 1 of America,meets inBeatty's
MAKES A KEEN APPETITE.
Hall, on second and foprth
Tuesday of each month. R.
WE ARE NOW IN A POSIC. Arthur, Pres.; W. S.
Murphy, Sec.

GOLD WEATHER
BREAKFAST FOODS I JOURNEYMEN

TION TO OFFER YOU
PALATABLE

Fre'h from the millf; also New York Buckwheat, plain or pelf-raising. A
New stock ot 0 fuckers and Fancy Biscuits, Christie's and other makes. Ah

J.

Am RICE

22, rgoi

TELEPHONE 52 j

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ ^ __________•______•____________ _________
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TAILORS
Union of America. Meets
first Monday in'each month
in Miners' Union hall. S.
Graham president, L. A
Fairclough secretary, P. O.
box 314.

:POR THI

IEVENING
WORLD
It is the Official Organ of Organized Labor throughout
the Kootenays and no
home is complete '
without it.

50 ~ Cents - 50
PER MONTH
is the price asked, this surely
being within the reach of all.

THOSE WHO DO ADVERTISING
Should not forget that the only way
to reach the People is through
the columns of the

Evening World
JOB WORK.
In this branch of our business w e do
everything from a visiting card
to a three-sheet poster.

WE ALSO HAKE

RUBBER - STAMPS - AND - SEALS

Give Us a Call

THE EVENING WORLD, ROSSLAND, B. C, NOVEMBER 22, rgoi.
M I N O R MENTION.

Certificate of improvements.
board with profit at 10s. The inadequate supply and the increasThe invitations for St. Andrews ing demand had brought about an
"At Home" in the Masonic hall undesirable situation. There was "Grand'' mineral claim situate in the
Trail Creek Mining Division of West
next Friday evening, are out.
a combination of coal dealers, and Krotenay District.
A Run on Centre Star
Where located—at the base of Granite
Mayor Lalonde and Z. D'Axa a the mine owners were working in mountain on the east slope, north of
.FOR.
Shares Today.
and
adjoining the Trenton mineral
French journalist were shown unison with them, the result being
claim.
that abnormally high prices were Take notice that I, F. C. Lawe, actthrough the Le Roi yesterday.
ing as agent for 8. L. Williams free
charged to the consumers.
miner's certificate No. B42070, A. B.
Those who desire to vote on the
free miner's certificate No.
TWENTY-FOUR THOUSAND SOLD householders' qualification at the He declared that opening a State Mackenzie
N. A. Mackenzie free minei'a
coal mine would ameliorate, if it 1142,700,
certificate
No.
1343,384, intend, sixty
next municipal election require
did not remove, the .evil. The days from tbe date hereof, to apply to
to make and file at the city offices
the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of
The Latest Quotations and Salesthe necasary declaraliod on or be-trend of opinion is shown by the Improvements, for the purpose of obfree prediction that in the course of taining a Crown Grant for the above
fore the first of December. This
Locally and on the Toronto
time, and should it be necessary, claim.
And further take notice that action
declaration is that the applicant
Market.
the government could, in addition under section 37 must be commenced
ia a British subject, that ho or she
to supplying State demands, ex- before the issuance of Buch Certificate of
Improvements.
has resided in the city for twelve
tend the output so as to enable the Dated tbis 21st dayofOctolvr A.D. 1901.
months,
and
is
the
occupier
of
The feature of the stock market
F. C. LAWE.
coal to be supplied to householders
was the demand for Centre Star premises of a rental value of notat reasonable rates. Another reasstock on and off the exchange and less than $00 per annum,
on given for the State stepping in
FOR SALE.
the consequent rise in the Btock.
was the necessity that existed for
The best dinner in town will be having a reserve of coal at least at
On the exchange 22,000 shares
O. P. R. HOTEL, corner Washington
Centre Star sold at from 30c toserved on Thanksgiving day at the the four centers to meet contin- street and Second avenue. Part down,
balance
monthly payments, or will rent.
tf
,'S1 lc and at the close of the market Kootenay, for 50 cents,
gencies that might arise. At the Apply to A. PouBtie on premises or to
the price was 32c and hard to get
Orde
&
Co.,
126 Columbia avenue, East.
present time the arrival of extra
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
R e s u l t s of t h e Raffle.
at that figure.
steamers and vessels requiring coal
Brokers were busy wiring for
interferes with the ordinary deCiTi* T* ROSSLAND LODGE NO II,
Rossland Cigar Factory.
clients to eastern points and the The raffle recently held for a mand and a coal famine ensues. FOR SALE CR RENT.
• \JP
1 • K. ol r., raeeta every Frl.lny
K
night at 8 o'clock iu Odd Eellow's hall, Queen
demand for Centre Star appears to baby carriage and twelve canary The boldness of such departures
street. Visiting brothers are always welcome.
One
four
roomed
furnished
house
aud
HARRY MARTIN, C C.
birds resulted as follows:
be increasing.
PROCTER JOINER, K. ol K. and s
may Beem appalling to large three unfurnished hnuees 10 rent. Three Why not patronize a home infirst-class
hotels
and
well
equipped
dustry?
I
t
will
assist
Union
labor
Carriage—Ticket
No.
182,
A.
Appended will be found tonations, where interests are soboarding and rooming houses, all furand keep the money at home. Ask
day's quotations and sales here and Montgomery.
diversified that they cannot be nished, for sale, lea>-e or rent. Houses for a Crown Grant or W. B. Cigar
f\
Ti* FRATERNAL OUDER OF
and
lots
for
_a!e
or
rent
in
all
parts
of
• \J.
Pd, EAGLES, Rossland Aerie,
Canary
Birds—Tickets
NOB.
282,
in Toronto.
supervised from a government tbe city. Applv to
No. 10, Regular meetings evtry Thursday evenwhen you buy.
ugs, S p. m, Eagles Hall, Miners' Union Bldg.
Tom Lapsli; 283, Mrs. Johnson; center. But in a small community
Thos. Fitmnaurice, W. P.
Today's Toronto Quotations.
H, Daniel, W. Secretary.
J O H N DEAN,
Asked Bid 55, S. S. Haches: 232, Josephine the conditions are favorable for a
War Eagle
12
10 Desilets; 59, C. DeBchamp; 300, mutual understanding between MININ'G & REAL ESTATE BROKER
Get Your Paper.
CeutreStar
31>£
30 Miarril; 233, Tom Lapsli; 142, W.
f l A Jl
Meets In Odd Fellows Hall
39 Columbia avenue.
governing and governed, and the
IronMask
19
16
<ind m.gazires at tbe I'OFI.fliceNew .\J,\J.P
. on Queen Street, between
and Second avenues. Regular meetings
Kambler-Carihoo....
53
60 V.W.; 267, Mrs. Moye; 190, Ach- relegation of many private and loStand. A full line of stationery alway First
each Monday night. Visiting brothers are corGiant
4
invited to attend and tegister within 30
cal affairs to a central authority.—
California
5
3% vile; 307, Ludoffe; 391, Dill.
Collis & Co.,forfinecommercial print on hand. Agency for the EVENING dially
days.
WORLD
W.8. Murphy, Sec,
M. B Bridglord, N G
Republic
4
3
The prize winners will please Toronto Globe.
ing Coll up 'phone 88.
tf
Payne
15
12 call at the Montreal house for the
Winnipeg
6
4
prizes.
Clam Chowder free day and oight a
Toronto saleB today . included:
The lady who gave the raffle de- the Alhambra.
Centre Star, 5000, 30c; C. G. F. S.,
sires to expresB her hearty thanks
3000, 4c; North Star, 2000, 25o.
to all who assisted her.
Voters Register at Ones.
Today's Local Quotations:
Asked Bid
The registration for city election
Abe Lincoln
8
5
Furnished rooms with stoves at
American Boy
lo>,'
oy.
closes on Nov. 30th. Register at
Athabasca
} 4 00
strike prices at the Alhambra.
B. C. Gold Fields
3
city hall. For information or asBig: Three
l!<
Black TaU
toy,
o
sistance in placing their names on
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
California
6
4
Canadian Gold Fields
iY, 4'A
voters' list, all workingmen should
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)
16
13
CentreStar
32 30
KOOTBNAT.
apply to Trades aud Labor CounCrows Nest Pass Coal
JSo 00 17200
Deer Trail No. 2
3
2]i
cil.
W. W. Moore, Trail.
Dundee
Evening Star (Assess, paid)
5
W. M. Brayton, Kaslo.
W. L. MCDONALD, President.
Giant
4
3
Golden Crowu Mines, Llm
3
2
J. G. Bunyan, Nelson.
JNO. MCLAREN, Secretary. tf
Homestake (Assess, paid)
2
1
Iron Mask (Assess, paid)
20
14
F. W. Warren, Oshawa, Ont.
Iro. Colt
1
I I I
"5
J. P. Keane, Wallace, Idaho.
Jumbo
5
King (Oro Dcnoro)
D. McKoy, Northport.
Knob IU
LonePne
5
4
Roy Dumphy, Spokane.
Monte Chrlsto
3
1
Montreal Gold Fields
3
I
is the new high-grade mining
Alex. Dumphy, Spokane.
Morning Glory
3
2
MRS LAXGLOI8 has just opened a
Morrison
3
lK
Dreri m.k>nu S hool Lesfons on rutL. G. Maney, Spokane.
Mountain Lion
25 23
camp
in the south half of the Colting, Biting and finishing. We tut, tit
Noble Five
1
A. Kraig, Spokane.
anl prepaie jour ina.irial. While
North Slar (Vast Kootenay)
30 22
ville Reservation, seven miles west of the ColumNovelty
1
learning you can make your own dresses
Wm. Scribner, Spokane.
Old Ironsides
85 73
or take i.rdeis from others. Also evenPayne
16
15
bia river, eight miles southwest of Daisy and 28
ings irom 7 to 9 o'clock.
G. M. Bain and wife, Spokane.
PeoriaMinea
1%
a
Princess Mind
3 2
S. C. Hitchcock, Tacoma.
fluilp
21
is
miles by good road from Meyers Falls. The townRambler-Cariboo
51
49
Over McArthur & Harper's Store
A. W. Cowley, Spakane.
aepubUc
4X 3X
site is in the centre of tne rich aggregation of
Rossland Bonanza G. M. Sc S. Co.
J. H. Jenkins, England.
Spitzee Gold Mlnea
S 00

STOCK MARKETS

1WARM GOODS

I

0
0
0
0
0
0
Carss Mackinaws,
0
0
Imported Underwear,
0
0
Imported Hosiery,
0
0 . Goodyear Overshoes, Etc.,
0
0
Dolge Felt Shoes.
0
0 SOLE AGENTS ROYAL BRAND CLOTHING.
0
0
0
0

WINTER WEAR

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Hunter Brothers*
F

I

ss^lli

Keep Your
Eye on Meteor

DRESSMAKING SCHOOL

METEOR

St. Elmo Consolidated
Sullivan
Tamarac (Kenneth) Assess, paid.
Tom Thumb
Vac Anda
Virginia
War Eagle Consolidated
Waterloo
White Bear
Wlnnlpef
Wonderful

2!$
1
toy, oyA
5
2
i_I_
uy,
3
,u
3
i)4
12
10
y,
u
3
,
7
3
1J4

To lay's Sales:

Centre Star, 8000,31c, 3000,31 k ,
1500, 30c, 3000, 30ic, 2500, 30i'c,
4000, 30Jc; Winnipeg, 1000, 4ic;
Rambler-Cariboo, 500, 49i, 1000,
49jc. Total sales, 24,500 shares

J L. Whitney & Co.
MINING

A Big Stock of Rubber
Goods a t Lowest Prices.
W. F. McNeill, next to the
Postoffice.

mines comprising the Meteor, Stray Dog, White
Swan and Given groups, all of which are working
in high-grade shipping ore. A great number of
very promising properties are opening up in the
vicinity. It is surrounded by a splendid agricultural, fruit growing and stock raising country,
unequalled in the northwest, and has a splendid
supply of timber for building and mining purposes, together with unlimited water power near
It has already, besides a store, a number of buildings in course of erection, and a telephone service,
saw mill, etc., will be in operation within a short
time. Meteor is a high grade camp of the real
Leadville type, the ores mined being gold, silver,
lead and copper. Picked assays have given as high
as $140,000 to the ton, the average of the camp
being about $35. You can't afford to forget Meteor.
Now is your time to get in at bed-rock prices.

Alhambra Hotel
$1 a day and up.
Free Lunch from I la.m. to 2 p.m.

THE LATEST Hot Roast Beef,
DEPARTURE Pork and Beans,

BILL OF F A B E :

Mashed Potatoes
Clam Chowder

Hot Clam Chowder served day or night

Government Coal Mines in
New Zealand - What
the Globe Says.

BROKER8.

BEER Sc A GLASS.

Registration for City Elections
UNDER

B. O. and Washington Stocks a specialty The colony of New Zealand is
Householder's Qualification.
47 Columbia avenue.
making advances in the direction
of State Socialism, which could not Any male or female, being a British
subject ol tbe lull age of 21 years, who
be attempted with safety where the is a HOUSEHOLDER within the City
authority of government extends lor tbe 12 months immediately preceding the 1st November, 1901, Ihe rent or
over a large area. The State- rent value thereof being not lesB than
$60
annum, in order to qualify must
Stock Broker
owned railway, with its varied and on orperb.fore
the 1ST DAY OF DEextensive requirements, has led to CKMHEK in each year, enter with the
Bank of Montreal Building further extensions of the sphere of Assesiwr or Clerk of thc Municipality
his or her name as a voter and shall
government. The latest departure make and PERSONALLY deliver to the
V. & N. Phone eb
Assessor or Clerk a statutory declarais a project for the establishment tion,
forms of which can be obtaiued at
of government coal mines. Tbe the City Hall.
WM. McQrEKN, City Clerk.
annual consumption of coal for the
various branches of the public ser- City Hall, Nov. 6th, 1901.
Mining Stocks, Real vico is 150,000 tons, and the railEstate, Fire Life and way alone requires 100,000 tons.
In the budget statement of Hon.
Accident Insurance
R. Seddon, premier and treasurer,
136 Col. Ave., Opal bloek. Telephone 6l the following pointed declaration
was made: "The time has arrived
K_B9_
T h e G R A N D U N I O N H O - when the colony should supply itself with coal. The output at
T E L it is easily seen,
"*?C_
Is splendidly run by Proprie- present doeB not adequately meet
tor G r e e n ;
requirements. Private enterprise
Buy o n e glass of b e e r a n d a is not meeting general and increasBOB
free lunch you'll get,
ed demands." The premier goes
^3
Such a s sometimes you've on in the Bame definite way to exh e a r d of b u t n o t often met. plain that for coal delivered at the
N e a t a n d clean
furnished
government steamers at Greymouth Miners Checks Cashed Free
rooms can always b e had
the government was asked 17s Od a of Charge at All Hours.
A t such low prices a s will m a k e
ton, and it was well known that
t h e workingman ^lad.
the same coal could be put on

Riehard Plewman

ORDE &, CO.,

THE

^ ^ ^ ^

HOFFMAN HOUSE

Meteor is Sure to be o Rich Camp

LOTS

FROM
$25 to $ 1 5 0

LOTS

Stta [^MllllJllJlJIJEilllJPJIS^

Best 25c Meal
in town.

tttM. A»_. Geo. H> Green Prop,

HARRY llclNTOSH, Proprietor

• m-rm-m Arf^i One-half
n _ _ _ _ l fcash
_oc_and
artAthe
thabalance
Violgnnain
I n two
turn equal
a n n a l payirVrM
K
IS
J_ __G__t_i_lxLO"" ments at three and sixmonths, without interest

• • •

n

n n n

For full particulars call on or address

G__W. HERRON.
Meteor, Washi ngton

